OFFICE ORDER

Dated: 08.07.2020

All files of IS Division to be put up to CPFC should be routed through Shri K.L. Taneja, Additional Central P.F. Commissioner (HQ), with immediate effect. This is an addition to his present assignments.

[This issues with the approval of Central P.F. Commissioner]

(UMA MANDAL)
Addl. Central P.F. Commissioner (HRM)

To

Shri K.L. Taneja,
Additional Central P.F. Commissioner (HQ).

Copy to: (Through EPFO website)

1. Staff officer to CPFC;
2. PPS to CVO/FA & CAO;
3. PPS to all Addl. CPFC (HQ);
4. PPS to Director (PDUNASS);
5. PAs to all Addl. CPFCs (Zones) & Head Office;
6. PAs to all RPFC-I of the Head office including RPFC(ASD) and RPFC (NDC);
7. All Officers in Head Office;
8. All Dy. Director (Vigilance)/Zonal Audit Parties/RPFCs, Zonal Training Institutes;
9. Hindi Section of Hindi version;
10. Personal file of officer concerned;
11. APAR/GIS Section, Head Office/Guard File.

(BRIJESH KUMAR MISHRA)
Regional P.F. Commissioner-I(HRM)